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By Jennifer Hamburg

Farrar, Straus Giroux Inc, United States, 2018. Hardback. Condition: New. Jenn Harney (illustrator).
Language: English . Brand New Book. After wacky third grader Hazy Bloom starts seeing visions of
things that will happen one day in the future, she hopes her tomorrow power will help her get the
pet she s always dreamed of in Hazy Bloom and the Pet Project, a hilarious chapter book by
Jennifer Hamburg with illustrations by Jenn Harney. It s the annual Third Grade Leadership
Challenge, where each third-grade class plans and hosts a fundraiser. Hazel Hazy Bloom, however,
has other things on her mind--like proving to her parents she s responsible enough to get a pet
iguana. But when Hazy s tomorrow power --her ability to see visual clues about things that will
happen one day in the future--mistakenly causes her to have a brilliant idea for a Pet Day
fundraiser, her classmates put her in charge. Hazy s annoyed, until she realizes that if she helps the
class win, her parents will finally see that she s responsible enough to get the iguana she s
dreaming of. Soon, Hazy s determined to make sure her team ends up on top--but it s not...
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ReviewsReviews

A fresh e-book with a brand new perspective. This is certainly for anyone who statte that there had not been a really worth reading. I am just happy to
explain how this is the very best publication i have go through in my individual lifestyle and may be he best pdf for ever.
-- Margarett Roob-- Margarett Roob

The very best publication i possibly study. This is certainly for anyone who statte there was not a worth looking at. I am just very happy to tell you that this
is basically the best pdf i actually have study inside my individual life and could be he very best pdf for possibly.
-- Darlene Blick-- Darlene Blick
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